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FROM THE ASSISTANT HEAD’S DESK
Christmas always comes early at Saint Nicholas. Our decorations are up, pupils are preparing for our
annual Christmas party for the local community, and the school Nativity plays warmed the hearts of all
that saw them. I had the pleasure of watching the Year 1 and 2 performance. Blending the traditional
story with modern touches, I particularly loved the cockney market stall angels and Mary and Joseph
checking Trip Advisor before attempting to book an inn at Bethlehem…and we all knew Herod was
terrifying but who knew he could sing such swinging songs. I would like to thank all of the staff involved in
putting on such a brilliant performance, especially Mrs Bradford and Mrs Jones.
We also had our first ever ‘Christmas Hunt’ in House Assembly where children went to hunt for Christmas
gift tags in order to win Christmassy goody bags. They also decorated Christmas tree baubles as part of a
house competition and the older children took part in a Christmas music quiz.
In a joint German and History trip, pupils in Years 9 and 10 visited Berlin this week, a city of immense
contrasts. There was time to reflect on the seismic events of the Second World War: visiting the
Sachsenhausen concentration camp, the Reichstag, and Bebelplatz where the Nazi’s burned ‘un-German’
books, reminding our pupils of the importance of a free society and the privilege of a broad education. Of
course, there was also time to experience the wonder of the famous, colourful Christmas markets where
pupils tried out their language skills and I am told even entertained the locals with some dancing!
Of course, we have an excuse for
indulging our love of Christmas here at
Saint Nicks. Saint Nicholas, our school’s
namesake, was the patron saint of
children and is also known as
SinterKlaas or Santa Claus. The three
coins on our school logo represent the
sacks of gold coins that Saint Nicholas
secretly gave as a dowry to three poor
girls to help them out of their poverty
and enslavement. This idea of gift giving
to those less fortunate has morphed
over the years into the red cloaked
Santa Claus that comes down the
chimney to bring us presents under the
tree.
And our Christmas tree is up now too,
topped by a picture of our very own angel, Mrs Hopkins!
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YEAR 1 & 2 NATIVITY
What stars the children from Year 1 and Year 2 were as they performed their Nativity play to packed
audiences on Wednesday. The performances were, as our shepherds chorused together on seeing the
angels, absolutely ‘AWESOME’!
Well done to all the children. They sang beautifully, used wonderful voice projection and expression on
line delivery and navigated the performance space brilliantly for children of their age.
Thank you to all our audience members for the very generous donations to The David Bown
Foundation, which totalled £571.50.
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YEAR 1 & 2 NATIVITY CONTINUED...

NHS GUIDELINES FOR SICKNESS BUGS
Unfortunately, it is the time of year when sickness bugs are doing the rounds.
In accordance with NHS guidelines, we would like to remind parents that children who have been
suffering with diarrhoea or vomiting should be kept off school for two days after their symptoms have
gone.
More information can be found here: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/diarrhoea-and-vomiting/
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CHRISTMAS LUNCH
This year’s Christmas lunch will be taking
place on Thursday 12th December and the
menu is displayed below.

ELFING AROUND
Christmas has finally arrived in Year 4 and Elfis,
Class 4HM’s elf, is up to his usual tricks. If you look
very carefully you might spot him!
On Tuesday, the children enjoyed working together
to plan for their elf information sheet.

PRE-SCHOOL TRIP TO VAN HAGE
It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas! On Monday, the pre-school children enjoyed a magical
morning at Van Hage’s to see Father Christmas in his grotto. They told him what they would like for
Christmas this year, had a photo taken with him, and finished their visit with a ride on the carousel. All
in all, a lovely, festive morning.
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BARRACUDAS
Next Easter and Summer holidays, Saint Nicholas School will once again play host to Barracudas
Activity Camps and, as an early Christmas present, the team at Barracudas are offering a special
limited time offer for any bookings made by 9th December, which can be made in conjunction with
the existing discount already offered to Saint Nicholas School parents and staff.
Anyone booking before Monday 9th December can claim the offer of £154 per week* per child or
£144 per week per child if booking two or more weeks/children. A further £10 discount can be
claimed for all Saint Nicholas School parents by quoting reference HSCH20 at the time of booking.
*The four-day Easter week is included in the limited time offer at £124 per week per child if booked
before 9th December (thereafter £134).
After 9th December, Barracudas will revert to their usual early booking rates which can be found on
their website, and which are held from the beginning of November 2018 - https://
www.barracudas.co.uk/camps/harlow/ .
Barracudas Activity Day Camps is the UK’s favourite school holiday provider for children aged 4½ to 14
years and offers more than eighty exciting activities including fencing, archery, aqua slide,
motorsports, football, dance and much more!

YEAR 4 SCIENCE
In their science lesson this week, Year 4 pupils had to include a switch in their circuit. Firstly, they
discussed the reasons for a switch. Then, the children tried different types of switches in their circuit to
see if the position and type of switch made a difference. A great lesson, well done!
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YEAR 2 CASTLES
Year 2 pupils have been continuing to make their 3D castles. Last week they used modroc to create an
aged look on the outside of the castles. The children had not used modroc before and, according to
them, it was “squishy”, “slimy”, “sticky” and “messy”! This week, they found time around their Nativity
rehearsals and performances to paint their castles. They are looking great!

SAVE THE DATES


9th December - Lower School to the Pantomime (Chelmsford)



10th December - Pre-school Christmas workshop (2pm, theatre)



11th December - Year 11 GCSE drama pupils ‘Page to Stage’ (2pm 4pm, theatre)



12th December - School Christmas lunch



12th December - Carol Service (2pm - 3.30pm, St Mary’s Church)



13th December - Pre-school Christmas party



13th December - Christmas Fayre (12.30pm - 3pm)



13th December - End of term*

*Last day of term finishing times, if your child is not attending the Christmas Fayre, are as follows:
Pre-school at 11.30am, Reception to Year 2 at 11.45am, Year 3 to 5 at 12 midday and Year 6 to 11 at
12.15pm. School buses will depart at 12.30pm.
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SPORTS REPORT
SWIMMING
Last Saturday was a very successful day at the London Aquatic Centre for Saint Nicholas, with pupils
winning a haul of medals at the ISA national swimming finals. Congratulations to Jago for winning three
medals (two in the relays and one in backstroke) and Larna, Elise, Steve and Olivia for each winning
one medal (Elise in the para-freestyle and the others in the relays). Well done to all that competed and
did the school proud!

FOOTBALL
Report by Frankie, Holly and Grace, Year 4
The Year 3 and 4 girls played in a football festival with other Harlow schools on
22nd November. We had a lovely morning enjoying scoring seven goals and
conceding only two.
The first match we played against Hatfield Heath. We were very excited and it was
over very quickly. Sadly, we did not score goals and neither did the other team.
In the second match we played against Holy Cross B team which we won 3-0, with Frankie scoring an
amazing hat trick.
In the third game we played against Holy Cross A team. We won 4-0 thanks to Ella who scored three
goals and Grace who scored one.
In the fourth game we played against Henry Moore. Sadly we lost 2-0 but we all tried our best against
able opposition.
In the fifth game we played against Freshwater and we unfortunately lost 2-0 again.

A big thank you to Mr Stacey (School Games Organiser for Active Essex, Harlow), for organising the
whole competition, to Miss Dutton for the training and Mrs Fitch for taking us on the day. Well done
girls!
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